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CARLISLE BAY RESORT

Not a wish goes unfulfilled. Not a request
goes unnoticed and not even an order of
cinnamon French toast delivered by the
gracious room service staff comes less than
piping hot. The morning opened up slowly.
There are so many possibilities for languor.
It is, indeed, another day in paradise.

On the picture-perfect unspoiled south
coast of Antigua, Carlisle Bay is nestled in a
sweeping bay amidst pineapple plantations,
mango trees and a hillside rainforest. With
82 expansive oceanfront suites, the grand

resort is chic, contemporary and convenient
to the capital city of St. Johns and the iconic
English Harbor.

A member of Leading Small Hotels of
the World, the property is the creative vision
of hotelier extraordinaire, Gordon Campbell
Gray and mirrors the same impeccable stan-
dards of its sister properties, One Aldwych and
Dukes of London in the UK and Le Gray in
Beirut.  

Without pretension, Carlisle Bay invites
with irresistibly spacious suites from junior to
three-bedroom and balconies or terraces that
overlook the iridescent bay that is home to
brightly colored trumpet fish and ruby red
starfish. Celebrated by style mavens, suites
feature wooden slatted ceilings with fans that
do the trick without the noise and sumptuous
beds with Frette linens. The little things
that make big impressions include TVs that
‘remember’ the last channel you watched so
you don’t have to guess when next you
turn on the set and ample supplies of
the REN-brand grape seed, jojoba and Shea
butter body products. 

Forty-eight split-level Ocean Suites
measure a sprawling seventy-three square
meters while the four Carlisle Suites are more
than generous with three double bedrooms,
dining area, sitting room and kitchen. Deco-
rated in soothing lavender, peach and lilac
and with furniture crafted in dark wood; the
suites are big on comfort. 

A bridge over a water lily filled pond
leads to the Pavilion Bar that tempts with a
sterling glass of Chardonnay. Through impos-
ing Indonesian wooden doors, East restau-
rant excels with an Asian-inspired menu and
Indigo on the Beach delights with seafood so
fresh it’s still angry.  When the clouds open up
to a brief rain shower, duck into the movie
theater next to the pool – replete with blue
leather seats and popcorn.  

Whether you’re indulging in a spa
treatment, playing a game of tennis on one of
nine courts, sipping a Wadadli beer at the
Beach Bar or simply perfecting the fine art of
doing nothing, Carlisle Bay exudes a warm
Antiguan welcome that is second to none.

— MELANIE REFFES
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